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Water Vole Wonders

Water Vole Crowdfunding a Success!
Thanks to everyone who donated to our Crowdfunder, we
managed to raise a massive £7820 from individual and
business donations, which allowed us to gain Cornwall
Council's match funding and brought us over our target to
£12,820! With this funding, we can now focus on managing
the project, organising interactive volunteer days, and
generally ensuring its success! Keep an eye out for our
exciting future events involving these cute critters!
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Marsh Fritillary Thermal Imaging Locates Larvae
Marsh fritillaries are one of the UK's most threatened
butterfly species due to their fussy habitat preferences.
These butterflies will only lay their eggs on the devil's-bit
scabious plant, where the larvae will hatch and remain
year-round from June/July until May, when they pupate
to breed. We are monitoring the populations of these
larvae at Trelusback Farm using thermal imaging drones.
As the larvae are black, they absorb solar radiation, which
allows them to raise their body temperature to digest the
scabious leaves and also means they show up well on
thermal images.
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Conservation Corner
Did you know?
Early summer is an especially important time for the marsh fritillary! This
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few weeks to mate and lay its eggs. Be sure to catch it in time before next year!

News from Trelusback Farm
- Fortunately, no signs of the invasive American mink have yet
appeared in our mink rafts; these are a danger to water voles!
- Many marsh fritillary larvae have been sighted; this summer
looks to be a promising butterfly season!

News from Cabilla Cornwall
- 2,500 trees have been planted in the tree nursery.
- 100 acres of land have had livestock removed for summer
regeneration.

Other Projects
- This year's moth trapping at the Cornish Seal Sanctuary's
beaver enclosure has just begun, and we've already found 7
species, including the muslin, small quaker, and early grey.

Other News
We were recently featured on BBC Radio Cornwall and BBC News, where
we talked about our water vole reintroduction project!
You can read the article here: https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-englandcornwall-60740346

Have you heard of our memberships?
We offer a wide range of memberships for both individuals and businesses. By becoming a member, you and
your family could attend exclusive talks, tours, and volunteer days, and your business could gain access to
free team-building days at our sites, as well as a feature in this very newsletter! And there are even more
benefits for you to discover! So, what are you waiting for?

https://www.kernowconservation.org/become-part-of-the-story-1
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